ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMISSION MEETING
450 110th Ave. NE (City Hall)
Conference Room 1E-113
Thursday     6:30PM
September 7, 2017 Regular Meeting

**Commissioners:**

1. Call to Order – Sanjay Kumar, Vice Chair
2. Approval of Agenda *
   - Diann Strom
   - Chair
3. Oral Communications
   - Sanjay Kumar
   - Vice Chair
   - Note: Three-minute limit per person, maximum of three persons for each side of topic.
   - Additional comments may be heard at Agenda Item 9.
4. Approval of Minutes *
   - Vanja Knezevic
   - • July 6, 2017 Regular Meeting Minutes
5. Reports & Summaries
   - Lisa Schreiner
   - • ESC Calendar/Council Calendar *
   - • Conservation & Outreach Events & Volunteer Opportunities *
6. New Business
   - Gregg Takamura
   - • Water System Plan Implementation
   -   - Presenter: Doug Lane, P.E. – Senior Engineer
7. Commission Report
   - City Council
   - Liaison:
   -   - Ernie Simas
8. Director’s Office Report
   - Staff Support:
   -   - Katie LaFree
   -   - 425-452-4497
9. Continued Oral Communications
10. Adjournment

* Materials included in packet
# Materials separate from packet

Wheelchair accessible. American Sign Language (ASL) interpretation available upon request by calling (425) 452-6466 (v) at least 48 hours in advance. Assistance for the hearing-impaired: Dial 711.
CITY OF BELLEVUE
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES

Thursday
July 6, 2017
6:30 p.m.  
Conference Room 1E-113
Bellevue City Hall
Bellevue, Washington

COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:  Dianne Strom (Chair), Sanjay Kumar (Vice Chair),
Gregg Takamura, Vanja Knezevic, Anne Howe

COMMISSIONERS ABSENT:  Aaron Morin, Lisa Schreiner

OTHERS PRESENT:  Andrew Lee, Deputy Director; Michael May, Public Information Officer

MINUTES TAKER:  Laurie Hugdahl

1.  CALL TO ORDER:

The meeting was called to order by Chair Strom at 6:30 p.m.

2.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Motion made by Commissioner Howe, seconded by Commissioner Knezevic, to approve the agenda as presented. Motion passed unanimously (5-0).

3.  WELCOME NEW COMMISSIONERS

New Commissioners Vanja Knezevic and Gregg Takamura were introduced and made brief self-introductions.

4.  SELECT NEW CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR

Motion made by Commissioner Kumar, seconded by Commissioner Knezevic, to nominate Diann Strom as Chair. There were no other nominations. Diann Strom was elected Chair unanimously (5-0).

Motion made by Commissioner Knezevic, seconded by Commissioner Takamura, to nominate Sanjay Kumar as Vice Chair. There were no other nominations. Sanjay Kumar was elected Vice Chair unanimously (5-0).
5. **ORAL COMMUNICATIONS**

None

6. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES**

*April 6, 2017 Regular Meeting Minutes*

Motion made by Commissioner Howe, seconded by Commissioner Kumar, to approve the minutes as presented. Motion passed unanimously (5-0).

7. **REPORTS AND SUMMARIES**

- **ESC Calendar/Council Calendar**
  
  Deputy Director Lee reviewed the tentative ESC calendar. He pointed out that there would be a recess in August. The agenda following that looks a little light, but will likely be filled up over the next month. He also reviewed the Council calendar.

- **Conservation & Outreach Events & Volunteer Opportunities**

8. **NEW BUSINESS**

- **AMI Communication Plan**

  *Presenter: Michael May, Public Information Officer*

  PIO Michael May made a PowerPoint presentation regarding the Smart Water Meter/AMI Communication Plan. He explained that the City hired PRR as the partner marketing and research firm to do outreach. He reviewed the results of the outreach which included:

  - Interviewing six other utility districts that have implemented AMI and making information gathering trips to local cities that have implemented AMI programs
  - Conducting an online survey involving 276 customers
  - Conducting two focus groups with a total of 16 participants, and
  - Conducting research regarding diverse stakeholder via an internal workshop.

  PIO May then made a PowerPoint presentation regarding the Strategic Communications Plan. He explained that goals are:

  1. Customers are aware and have a positive perception prior to installation
  2. Customers are well-informed during and after installation
The objectives of the Communications Plan are to have a 30% increase from baseline awareness about Smart Water Meters; customer satisfaction with the Smart Water Meters program and technology will be greater than 70% within six months after installation; the number of call center complaints will be less than 1% of customers prior to and during the installation process, and Bellevue Utilities will secure at least four positive media articles by the end of the first month of installation in local press.

Strategies and tactics of the Communications Plan will inform customers about what is coming through earned media (radio, TV, or print), Utilities and City communications methods (billing newsletter, e-newsletter, neighborhood newsletter, BTV, It’s Your City, Water Quality Report, and social media). There is also an Outreach Toolkit and a Smart Water Meters web page which include an instructional video and fact sheets. Sample Smart Water Meters will be provided to Mini-City Hall and other existing events. Scripts for employees and call center staff will be created and provided. Communications materials for the vendor will be developed including door tags and infographics for limited English proficiency population.

During installation the City wants customers to continue to be well informed of the launch date and installation schedule via direct mail, social media, and existing city communications channels. “Early adopters” (pilot program customers) will be used as ambassadors. There are plans to launch a paid digital campaign including online ads and social media sites. There will be a Public Relations announcement about the launch including a press release, installation video, and invitations to attend open house and community events. Door-to-door communications will occur post installation. If no one is home, the installer will leave a door hanger. There will be an ongoing presence at Mini-City Hall and other community meetings.

The City plans to be present and ready to respond to any concerns raised by customers. A crisis communication strategy, messaging around key concerns, and messaging specifically to address incidents where more accurate meters lead to higher bills will be developed. PIO May stressed that Smart Water Meters will lead to more accurate readings and more equity because people will be paying for what is actually used. Commissioner Howe recommended including information to customers prior to installation letting them know that their bills might go up as the meters are more accurate. PIO May noted that it will be in the FAQs. Deputy Director Lee explained that Baltimore was one jurisdiction that was very proactive about letting every single customer know ahead of time about possible increases to their bills.

Commissioner Kumar asked what would be done with the old water meters. PIO May replied it is not addressed in the communications, but the old meters will be salvaged for scrap metal. Commissioner Kumar recommended adding that information to the communications material.
Chair Strom asked if people will receive notifications about when the work will be done in their yard. PIO May explained customers would be given a general timeframe letting them know that the work would be done in the next month. On the day of installation, the worker would knock on the door to let the resident know they will be working in their yard that day. PIO May noted that the actual installation only takes about 15 minutes; however, some meter boxes may require replacement which will take longer. There was a recommendation to use sandwich boards in neighborhoods to keep neighbors informed.

Commissioner Kumar recommended contacting the Community Based Organizations at the beginning of the process, not just at the end for more feedback on the entire process.

PIO May then reviewed the timeline for the various activities. Chair Strom asked where the City is on the timeline. Deputy Director Lee explained they are in the pre-vendor selection process. The City put out an RFP for the Smart Water Meter program in May and got a very strong response with a lot of proposals in June. Staff is in the middle of reviewing those proposals right now. Staff hopes to select a vendor (or possibly two) in September or October and take it to Council for approval in November or December in order to begin initial work in January of 2018.

Chair Strom asked when the customer portal will be active. Deputy Director Lee explained that the hope is that it is active when the meters are installed. Chair Strom concurred with Commissioner Kumar about getting the introductory feedback.

Commissioner Howe asked if any staff members would be accompanying the vendor during installation. Deputy Director Lee replied that they would not, but staff would be verifying somehow to make sure the installation is completed. PIO May commented that a lot of the contractors take before and after photographs of each installation site. Deputy Director Lee added that the City would continue to use meter readers until there is confidence that the data is reliable. Commissioner Howe asked how staff decided on the language of “Smart Water Meter” instead of AMI. Deputy Director Lee explained that the City wanted to create a brand that would be easily recognizable to the customers. This also ties into the Bellevue Smart Cities Initiative.

- Strategic Communication Plan
  Presenter: Michael May, Public Information Officer

PIO May explained that the Plan will address: understanding customers by conducting research to know how to engage customers; informed outreach development by testing current and new messaging, materials, and means;
public engagement and partnership through public education with results and possibilities to improve our customers’ lives; and success metrics. He reviewed details about how the City plans to address each area. Research will begin in September and finish in December. The first outreach and engagement task is the Smart Water Meter program. Other lines of business outreach and engagement tasks will be implemented in 2020 after the Smart Water Meter program is implemented.

Chair Strom noted that the comments she generally hears relate to rates, so she likes the idea of helping people connect resiliency, responsibility and reliability.

9. COMMISSION REPORT

None

10. CITY COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS

None

11. DIRECTOR’S OFFICE REPORT

Deputy Director Lee had the following comments:
- He reported that during the month of June the City had a great workshop that was put on by the Cascade Water Alliance regarding earthquake resiliency. It was a good meeting, and there was agreement that the public is pretty unprepared for a major earthquake. Bellevue is working on an earthquake resiliency project in the next year.
- The sewer line at Meydenbauer Park is complete, and the project went very smoothly.
- He attended the American Water Works Conference and learned more about new technologies coming out. One new piece of technology from Israel was developed by a former NASA scientist and uses technology to look for potable water to help identify water leaks in a public water system.

12. CONTINUED ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

David Plummer, 14414 NE 14th Place, Bellevue, WA 98007, had the following questions:
- What’s the relationship between what is described in the Jacobs PRR work statement and what was heard tonight from Mr. May?
- When will the deliverables defined in the Jacobs PRR Scope of Work be completed?
- He stated he has written an AMI white paper which he is getting ready to share on social media.
13. **ADJOURNMENT**

Motion made by Commissioner Howe, seconded by Commissioner Takamura, to adjourn the meeting at 7:46 p.m. Motion passed unanimously (5-0).

The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 p.m.
2017 Tentative Environmental Services Commission Calendar

September
7 Water System Plan Implementation (Doug)

October
5 Asset Mgmt. Update (Andy)
Stream Team Update (Laurie)
Tentative Sewer/Storm Cost of Service Studies (Lucy/Martin)

November
2 New Standardized Commission Bylaws (Catherine D)
Sewer/Storm Cost of Service Studies (Lucy/Martin)
Solid Waste Contract Performance (Stephanie/Jennifer)
Storm & Surface Water Plan Implementation (Jerry)

December
7 Retreat

Printed by Calendar Creator Plus on 8/30/2017
2017 Tentative Council Calendar

**September**
- **5** Motion to award storm drain trenchless repair 2017 Construction (Regan/Paul)
- Water Jetter Truck from Owen Equipment (Joe)

**October**
- **16** Motion to award construction for Vuecrest Sanitary Sewer Replacement (Paul/Regan)
- Motion to award construction for Woodridge open space sewer replacement (Paul/Regan)
- Motion to reject all bids for the Storm Pond retrofit (Paul/Regan)

Printed by Calendar Creator Plus on 8/30/2017
Utilities’ Environmental Conservation & Outreach Events and Volunteer Opportunities

September

1. **Green Cleaning Workshop**  
   **Location:** Downtown Library, 1111 110th Ave NE  
   **Date:** September 13th, 7 pm to 8:00 pm  
   **Staff:** Jennifer Goodhart, 425-452-6197, jgoodhart@belleveuwa.gov

2. **Waterwise Garden Walk & Tour**  
   **Location:** Bellevue Botanical Garden (Host), Education Center  
   **Date:** September 13th, 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm  
   **Staff:** Patricia Burgess, 425-452-4127, pburgess@belleveuwa.gov

3. **Waterwise Garden Volunteer Work Party**  
   **Location:** Bellevue Botanical Garden  
   **Dates:** September 6th & 20th, 1 pm to 3 pm  
   **Staff:** Patricia Burgess, 425-452-4127, pburgess@belleveuwa.gov  
   Karren Gratt, 425-452-6166, kgratt@belleveuwa.gov

4. **Salmon Watcher Workshop**  
   **Location:** Mercer Slough Environmental Education Center Community Room  
   **Date:** September 19, 7 pm to 9 pm  
   **Staff:** Laurie Devereaux, 425-452-5200, ldevereaux@belleveuwa.gov

October

1. **Green Cleaning Workshop**  
   **Location:** Newport Way Library, 14250 SE Newport Way  
   **Date:** October 3rd, 7 pm to 8:00 pm  
   **Staff:** Jennifer Goodhart, 425-452-6197, jgoodhart@belleveuwa.gov

2. **Waterwise Garden Volunteer Work Party**  
   **Location:** Bellevue Botanical Garden  
   **Dates:** October 4th & 18th, 1 pm to 3 pm  
   **Staff:** Patricia Burgess, 425-452-4127, pburgess@belleveuwa.gov  
   Karren Gratt, 425-452-6166, kgratt@belleveuwa.gov

3. **Green Cleaning Workshop**  
   **Location:** Downtown Bellevue Library, 1111 100th Ave NE  
   **Date:** October 13th, 2 pm to 3:00 pm  
   **Staff:** Jennifer Goodhart, 425-452-6197, jgoodhart@belleveuwa.gov
4. **Green Cleaning Workshop**  
   **Location:** Lake Hills Library, 15590 Lake Hills Blvd  
   **Date:** October 22\textsuperscript{nd}, 3 pm to 4 pm  
   **Staff:** Jennifer Goodhart, 425-452-6197, jgoodhart@bellevuewa.gov

5. **Fall Special Recycling Collection Event**  
   **Location:** Bellevue Presbyterian Church, 1717 Bellevue Way NE  
   **Dates:** October 28\textsuperscript{th}, 2017  
   **Contact:** Green Solutions, Sharon Hlavka, 360-897-2474, Sharon@green-solutions.biz

**November**

1. **Waterwise Garden Volunteer Work Party**  
   **Location:** Bellevue Botanical Garden  
   **Dates:** November 1\textsuperscript{st} & 15\textsuperscript{th}, 1 pm to 3 pm  
   **Staff:** Patricia Burgess, 425-452-4127, pburgess@bellevuewa.gov  
   Karren Gratt, 425-452-6166, kgratt@bellevuewa.gov

2. **Green Cleaning Workshop**  
   **Location:** Newport Way Library, 14250 SE Newport Way  
   **Date:** November 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 7 pm to 8:00 pm  
   **Staff:** Jennifer Goodhart, 425-452-6197, jgoodhart@bellevuewa.gov

3. **Green Cleaning Workshop**  
   **Location:** Lake Hills Library, 15590 Lake Hills Blvd  
   **Date:** November 6\textsuperscript{th}, 7 pm to 8:00 pm  
   **Staff:** Jennifer Goodhart, 425-452-6197, jgoodhart@bellevuewa.gov
MEMORANDUM

__ Action
__ Discussion
X Information

DATE: September 7, 2017

TO: Environmental Services Commission

FROM: Doug Lane, Senior Engineer, Utilities

SUBJECT: Water System Plan Implementation

Action Required at this Time
None. This is an informational briefing only.

Fiscal Impact
Current projects have been incorporated into the 2017-2018 budget.

Policy Issues
None.

Background
The 2016 Water System Plan (WSP) was adopted by City Council in June 2016, and approved by the Washington State Department of Health in January 2017. The WSP reviews system history, policies, existing infrastructure and recent water demand patterns, and recommends future programs and projects to address current deficiencies and meet future needs.

Staff will provide the current status of several initiatives that were recommended by the plan, including:

- Address Low Chlorine Residuals
- Seismic Vulnerability Assessment
- Emergency Well Development
- Fire Flow Improvements
- Add Supply Inlet Capacity
- Increase Access to Storage
- Ongoing Renewal and Replacement